Grapevine Fall 1999 by Wofford College.  Student Affairs Office
From: LOCAL:.CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: Grapevine September 8, 1999
Date: September 8, 1999 at 4:06 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             September 8, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
Any upperclassmen interested in working with the Student Recruitment Committee
    (SRC) should contact Todd Leahy in the Admissions Office at extension
    4133. The SRC helps the Admissions Office during the school year with
    tours, overnights and other recruiting events on campus.
Opening Convocation will take place at 11am on Thursday, Sept. 9th in Leonard.
    Our speaker will be John W. Kuykendall, President Emeritus and Professor
    of Religion, Davidson College. Following convocation, you are invited
    to a community picnic on the grounds.
Wofford Theatre Workshop Open House for new students will be held at 7pm
    on Sunday, Sept. 12th in the Tony White Theatre (Campus Life Building).
    Following will be the auditions for James Thurber's "A Thurber Carnival"
    at 7:30 and again on Monday 13th at 7:30pm. All members of the Wofford
    Community are invited to audition for roles, observe, and/or volunteer for
    helping backstage.
The Admissions Parking Lot is for faculty and visitors. Students mut use the
    other parking lots. Tickets will be given to violators.
Sept. 15th World Film Series: "Tango" (Spain) 3:30 and 7:30pm in Olin Theater
Sept. 9th--Music on Main, "The 88's" will be playing a variety of music
    beginning at 6pm.
ROOM RESERVATIONS: If you are planning to reserve a room on campus, there is a
    listing on the web of who to contact.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
STUDY ABROAD--The Institute for the International Education of Students (IES)
    will be holding an Open House to present Study Abroad programs in
    Australia, China, Germany, France, Ireland, Argentina, England, Spain,
    Italy, Japan, and Austria. The Open House will be held on Thursday, Sept.
    16th. Drop in at any time from 11am until 1pm in the Foreign Language
    Suite (Olin 115). There will be advisors from the office in Chicago
    (including Wofford alumnus Terry Couch!!) and alumni from various IES
    programs.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Sept. 8th at Elon 4pm
    Sept. 11th George Washington vs. GA Southern 12noon
    Sept. 11th Bucknell 2:30pm
    Sept. 12th Bucknell vs. George Washington 12noon
    Sept. 12th GA Southern 2:30pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Sept. 8th College of Charleston 7pm
    Sept. 12th at Chattanooga 2pm
    Sept. 14th UNC Greensboro
CROSS COUNTRY
    Sept. 11th Western Carolina Invitational Cullowhee, NC
FOOTBALL
    Sept. 11th Georgia Southern 7pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Sept. 8th at Furman 7pm
    Sept. 14th South Carolina State
    Sept. 14th Winthrop
ATTENTION: Activities Chairmen and Intramural Captains--Intramural
    Organizational Meeting on Thursday, September 16th at 5:15pm in the
    administrative conference room in the Richardson Athletic Complex. If you
    have any questions call Rob Mohr at 4158.
Anyone interested in officiating Terrier Tag football this season, please
    report to the Administrative Conference Room in the Richardson Athletic
    Complex Sept. 16th at 5:45pm or call Rob Mohr at 4158.
The Intramural Department is looking for two motivated, enthusiastic students
    to work with the Intramural Program. If interested, stop by the coach's
    to work with the Intramural Program. If interested, stop by the coach's
    office in Richardson and talk to Rob Mohr for an interview. The deadline
    is 5pm, Sept. 14th. Questions call 4158.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
ADDING COURSES: Friday, September 10th is the last day to add a class. NO
    EXCEPTIONS!
DROPPING COURSES: Friday, September 10th is the day to drop a course without
    the course and grade appearing on your permanent record. Thereafter, and
    until November 12, a grade of WP or WF will be assigned to all dropped
    courses.
REPEATING COURSES: Students may repeat only courses in which they have
    previously received a grade of C-, D, F, I, or WF, and in their Wofford
    career may repeat only four such courses for the GPA benefit. In addition,
    to receive the GPA benefit, the student must complete a Repeated Course
    Form available in the Registrar's Office. No student may repeat Humanities
    101.  Hours earned are awarded only once. Students who make higher grades
    on permissible repeats will receive the grade-point benefit of the higher
    grades, but the original or lower grades will remain on the transcript.
RIGHT TO KNOW INFORMATION CARDS: Please complete and return this card (neon
    pink) to the Registrar's Office before the end of the drop/add period.
    This is very important. Grades will not be issued to any student who does
    not return this card.
CONVERSE REGISTRATION: Registration for classes at Converse will be held on
    Wednesday, September 8th in the Registrar's Office. If you are interested
    in taking a course at Converse, you must come to the Registrar's Office
    and complete the necessary forms for registration.
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Form to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
Mr. Thomas Balkcom from Life University School of Chiropractic will be on
    campus Monday, Sept. 13th at 2pm. Call Career Services to set up an
    appointment to speak with him.
Auditzone, which audits utility bills, has 10 job openings as agents for
    Wofford students. No experience is necessary. Agents will receive 25%
    commission on all clients.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
FRESHMEN AND NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS: Plan to attend the meeting in Leonard at
    11am on Tuesday, September 14th for introduction to the Interim Program at
    Wofford.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN FACULTY TRAVEL/STUDY PROJECTS in Interim 2000 should be
    sure to attend information meetings about them on Thursday, Sept. 16th.
    Travel/study enrollment is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 21st. These dates
    are earlier than they have been in the past. Details will be published
    shortly.
STUDENTS INTENDING TO PROPOSE INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS FOR INTERIM 2000: The
    due-date for completed proposals is October 11th. Sometime before then
    (TBA) there will be a workshop on writing independent proposals. Proposal
    forms and checklists are available now at Dean Cogdell's Office.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
Letter from the Editor: I am planning to take the Grapevine off of the VAX and
add it to the Internet. By doing this, the Grapevine will have the ability to be
more exciting and more vivid! However, students who receive the Grapevine over
the VAX will have to set up an account through msn, hotmail, yahoo, etc. Please
if you have any ideas or comments about this email them to me at HARPERAL.
Thanks!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: September 15, 1999 Grapevine
Date: September 15, 1999 at 2:59 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             September 15, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
Sept 22nd World Film Series: "The School of Flesh" (France) 3:30 and 7:30pm
    Olin Theatre
MUSIC ON MAIN--Coconut Grove (opening band of Jimmy Buffet) 6pm
Congratulations to the Herald-Journal winners!! If you won a prize from the
    Herald-Journal please come pick it up from the bookstore.
Culture: To students, faculty, and staff: This year Dr. Wiley will again be
    notifying you about cultural events on campus. To be included on the list
    she uses to send notices, email her at wileysm@wofford.edu or call her
    with the following information: name, email address, and phone number.
The Wofford Jazz Ensemble is looking for new members! All instruments are
    welcome and no prior experience playing jazz is required. The first
    meeting will be Tuesday, September 21st at 7:30pm in the Andrew's Band
    Room. Bring your instrument. For more info contact Dr. Michelman at x4584
    or michelmansa
The BSU is planning to hold its opening cookout Thursday, Sept. 16th at 5:30pm
    at the BSU behind Evins Street Dorm. Everyone is invited to attend!
SCOPE will have their first meeting on Monday, Sept. 20th at 5:30pm in the
    Infirmary. Dinner will be served. Anyone interested and old members should
    attend.
THE WRITING CENTER has moved to the 3rd floor of the library (across from the
    bathrooms). It will be open M-F 1-4pm and 7-9pm. There are computers in
    there for student use.
CAN YOU STRING A RACKET?? The tennis teams are looking for a racket stringer,
    preferably someone eligible for work study. Call Dr. Trakas at 4573.
Any upperclassmen interested in working with the Student Recruitment Committee
    (SRC) should contact Todd Leahy in the Admissions Office at extension
    4133. The SRC helps the Admissions Office during the school year with
    tours, overnights and other recruiting events on campus.
The Admissions Parking Lot is for faculty and visitors. Students mut use the
    other parking lots. Tickets will be given to violators.
Sept. 15th World Film Series: "Tango" (Spain) 3:30 and 7:30pm in Olin Theater
ROOM RESERVATIONS: If you are planning to reserve a room on campus, there is a
    listing on the web of who to contact.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
STUDY ABROAD--The Institute for the International Education of Students (IES)
    will be holding an Open House to present Study Abroad programs in
    Australia, China, Germany, France, Ireland, Argentina, England, Spain,
    Italy, Japan, and Austria. The Open House will be held on Thursday, Sept.
    16th. Drop in at any time from 11am until 1pm in the AAAS Lounge in the
    Burwell Building. PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN LOCATION!
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Sept 17th--at East Carolina 4pm
    Sept 19th--at Virginia Tech 2pm
    Sept 22nd--at Duke 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Sept 17th--Virginia Commonwealth 4pm
    Sept 19th--at Georgia Southern 2pm
    Sept 22nd--UNC Asheville 7pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Sept 18th--Winthrop Invitational Rock Hill, SC
FOOTBALL
    Sept 18th--at Middle Tennessee 6pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Sept 17th--at Mercer Tournament 9am, 5pm
    Sept 18th--at Mercer Tournament 12n, 7pm
    Sept 19th--at College of Charleston 2pm
    Sept 21st--at High Point 7pm
    Sept 21st--at High Point 7pm
ATTENTION: Activities Chairmen and Intramural Captains--Intramural
    Organizational Meeting on Thursday, September 16th at 5:15pm in the
    administrative conference room in the Richardson Athletic Complex. If you
    have any questions call Rob Mohr at 4158.
Anyone interested in officiating Terrier Tag football this season, please
    report to the Administrative Conference Room in the Richardson Athletic
    Complex Sept. 16th at 5:45pm or call Rob Mohr at 4158.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Form to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
The Spartanburg Chamber of Commerce is looking for an intern for ten hours a
    week to work with minority owned businesses. There is the potentail for
    pay. Contact John Akers in Career Services.
Auditzone, which audits utility bills, has 10 job openings as agents for
    Wofford students. No experience is necessary. Agents will receive 25%
    commission on all clients.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
INTERIM IN JUNE! Cruise the Inside Passage of Alaska, watch the whales, learn
    to ocean kayak, hike the base of Mt. McKinley, and discover the wonders of
    Vancouver, Victoria, Whistler, and British Columbia during June 2000.
    Contact Dr. Ellen Goldey, Department of Biology at 597-4622 and visit the
    detailed "Alaska" website at my home page (http://personal.wofford.edu/
    ~goldeyes). Alumni, parents and friends of Wofford are also welcome to
    participate in the Alaska Cruise/Tour portion of this interim and receive
    the benefits of our group discounts!
INTERIM 2000-Faculty members offering travel/study projects (360-380), and
    Prof. Moss, offering Clinical Internships in Health Care (325), will
    discuss their projects in meetings for students at 11am, 11:20, and 11:40
    on Thursday, Sept. 16th in the announced locations. Enrollment in these
    projects will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 21. Monetary deposits will be
    required of students seeking to enroll in travel/study projects, and
    faculty may accept these deposits only upon presentation and surrender of
    voucher/identification slips, which interested students may acquire from
    Dean Cogdell beginning Friday, Sept. 17. Ask for enrollment procedure
    details at the Sept. 16 information meetings.
For the latest information on the Trinidad and Venezuela Travel Interim, check
    out http://personal.wofford.edu/~davisgr/i2000/ttviy2k.htm
STUDENTS INTENDING TO PROPOSE INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS FOR INTERIM 2000: The
    due-date for completed proposals is October 11th. Sometime before then
    (TBA) there will be a workshop on writing independent proposals. Proposal
    forms and checklists are available now at Dean Cogdell's Office.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
Letter from the Editor: I am planning to take the Grapevine off of the VAX and
add it to the Internet. By doing this, the Grapevine will have the ability to be
more exciting and more vivid! However, students who receive the Grapevine over
the VAX will have to set up an account through msn, hotmail, yahoo, etc. Please
if you have any ideas or comments about this email them to me at HARPERAL.
Thanks!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: Addition to Sept. 15th Grapevine
Date: September 15, 1999 at 3:15 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
Silent Computer Auction:
Computer Services has begun a silent auction process to dispose of equipment
no longer needed. All items will be sold on an as-is basis with no implication
of quality or serviceablility, but the items are available for viewing in the
Computer Services Office, Olin 211. For further info see
http://woco.wofford.edu/www/auction.html
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: September 22, 1999 Grapevine
Date: September 22, 1999 at 4:07 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             September 22, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
ATTENTION: Stafford Student Loan Borrowers!! If you have not completed the
    Master Promissory Note or the Entrance Interview Form, you need to come by
    the Financial Aid Office ASAP.
Health Services is offering two vaccines to students beginning in October. They
    are:
    1. The meningoccocal vaccine which prevents the meningitis disease. The
       cost of this vaccine is $65. It will be given Oct 4-8, 11:30-12:30pm.
       Reserve by Sept 29th. Make checks payable to Wofford College.
    2. The Hepatitis B series. It is a series of three vaccines over the course
       of 6 months. First shot of series will be given on Nov 3-5, from
       11:30am-12:20pm.
    3. Flu Shots will be given on Oct 20-21 from 11:30am-12:30pm. The cost of
       the shot is $5.
    For more information on these vaccines and/or to reserve these vaccines,
    please stop by or call Health Services at 4370.
Sept 25th: 8pm The Greater Spartanburg Philharmonic with Robert McDuffie
    (violin) will be preforming at the Twitchell Auditorium. Come get free
    tickets from the Student Affairs Office.
Campus Union Elections for Freshman Delegate are being held on Oct. 5th. Please
    come by the Student Affairs Office to pick up your petition.
Wofford Jazz Ensemble interest meeting will be Thurs. Sept. 23rd at 7:30pm in
    the Andrew's Band Room.
Just a reminder the Business After Hours is this week and so is Music on Main.
    BAH is Thurs. Sept. 23rd at Spartanburg Tech beginning at 5:30pm. Then you
    can head downtown to Music on Main and hear some 80's dance music with
    Cherry Bomb.
Do you need help with stress, depression, learning disabilities, or anxiety?
    Are you having trouble handling relationship issues, conflict with a
    roommate, or family problems? Conseling Services can help with these
    issues and more. For more info, or to schedule an appoitnment, please call
    Susan Clark at 4373 or Dean Wallace at 4371.
PSA has many daily opportunities for fellowship. Call Christine Latham at 4947
    for more information.
Any student interested in the peer tutoring program, please contact Lakeitha
    Patterson at 4026.
Silent Computer Auction: Computer Services has begun a silent auction process
    to dispose of equipment no longer needed. All items will be sold on an
    as-is basis with no implication of quality or serviceability, but the
    items are available for viewing in Computer Services, Olin 211. For
    further info see http://woco.wofford.edu/www/auction.html
Congratulations to the Herald-Journal winners!! If you won a prize from the
    Herald-Journal please come pick it up from the bookstore.
Culture: To students, faculty, and staff: This year Dr. Wiley will again be
    notifying you about cultural events on campus. To be included on the list
    she uses to send notices, email her at wileysm@wofford.edu or call her
    with the following information: name, email address, and phone number.
CAN YOU STRING A RACKET?? The tennis teams are looking for a racket stringer,
    preferably someone eligible for work study, but if we can't find one,
    we'll pay--you can make $5-$15 per hour. Flexible hours. Call Dr. Trakas
    at 4573.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Sept 25th--UNC Greensboro 7pm
    Sept 28th--at Appalachian State 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Sept 25th--at Liberty 2pm
    Sept 26th--at Radford 2pm
    Sept 28th--Georgia State 7pm
FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL
    Sept 25th--Charleston Southern 1:30pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Sept 24th--East Tennessee State 7pm
    Sept 26th--Appalachian State 2pm
    Sept 28th--Davidson 7pm
A Terrier Tag Call-Out Meeting is Thurs. Sept 23rd at 5:15pm in the Conference
    Room across from the raquetball courts. If you plan to have a team, this
    meeting is MANDATORY!
ANYONE interested in being an official for Terrier Tag, there is a call-out
    meeting on Thurs. Sept 23rd at 5:50pm in the Conference Room across from
    the raquetball courts. This is a PAID position!
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Form to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
There is a school-year internship in public relations/membership with the
    Spartanburg Area Chamber of Commerce. You would be working with a Wofford
    alum in the membership division. If you are interested, please call Career
    Services at 4262 or 4260.
Want to work for a law firm?? There are two attorneys in town looking for
    student employees to run errands, and help out in the office. Mileage
    reimbursement and competitive pay rate. Great job for pre-law students. If
    interested contact Ruth Hils at 4164.
The Boys and Girls Club of Spartanburg is looking for students to work Monday
    through Thursday afternoons from 2:30-4:00pm at local elementary school
    smart centers assisting children with homework. Competitive pay and
    possible mileage reimbursement. If interested, contact Greg Tolbert or
    Karen Bradley at 583-2783 or on campus Ruth Hils at 4164.
The Tyger YMCA currently has a few afternoon/evening, weekend customer service
    desk positions available. Please call Darla Bernath at 433-9623.
The Spartanburg Chamber of Commerce is looking for an intern for ten hours a
    week to work with minority owned businesses. There is the potentail for
    pay. Contact John Akers in Career Services.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
INTERIM IN JUNE! Cruise the Inside Passage of Alaska, watch the whales, learn
    to ocean kayak, hike the base of Mt. McKinley, and discover the wonders of
    Vancouver, Victoria, Whistler, and British Columbia during June 2000.
    Contact Dr. Ellen Goldey at 597-4622 and visit the website at
    (http://personal.wofford.edu/~goldeyes). Alumni, parents and friends of
    Wofford are also welcome to participate in the Alaska Cruise/Tour portion
    of this interim and receive the benefits of our group discounts!
For the latest information on the Trinidad and Venezuela Travel Interim, check
    out http://personal.wofford.edu/~davisgr/i2000/ttviy2k.htm
STUDENTS INTENDING TO PROPOSE INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS FOR INTERIM 2000: The
    due-date for completed proposals is October 11th. Sometime before then
    (TBA) there will be a workshop on writing independent proposals. Proposal
    forms and checklists are available now at Dean Cogdell's Office.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
NOTICE!!! The Grapevine will be taken off of the VAX system in a matter of
weeks. If you would like to continue to receive the Grapevine via email, you
must send me a new address from another server other than wofford.edu. If you
have any questions or concerns, email them to HARPERAL. Thanks!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: Sept. 29th Grapevine
Date: September 29, 1999 at 3:40 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             September 29, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
Sept 30th--Session on Apocalypse by Eugene Weber of UCLA 4pm Richardson
While not for Interim, ANYONE who is interested in exploring Alaska in June
    2000 may still receive a substantial discount on Princess cruise line
    based upon Dr. Goldey's group contract. For more info please contact Dr.
    Goldey at 597-4622 or goldeyes@wofford.edu. Pass the word on to family and
    friends!
A silver bracelet was found near Greene Hall. An inscription is on the
    underside of it. To claim call 5316.
If you wish to reserve the Holcombe Room, please call 4260. Do not call the
    Aramark Office.
ATTENTION: Stafford Student Loan Borrowers!! If you have not completed the
    Master Promissory Note or the Entrance Interview Form, you need to come by
    the Financial Aid Office ASAP.
Health Services is offering two vaccines to students beginning in October. They
    are:
    1. The Hepatitis B series. It is a series of three vaccines over the course
       of 6 months. First shot of series will be given on Nov 3-5, from
       11:30am-12:20pm.
    2. Flu Shots will be given on Oct 20-21 from 11:30am-12:30pm. The cost of
       the shot is $5.
    For more information on these vaccines and/or to reserve these vaccines,
    please stop by or call Health Services at 4370.
Campus Union Elections for Freshman Delegate are being held on Oct. 5th. Please
    come by the Student Affairs Office to pick up your petition.
Do you need help with stress, depression, learning disabilities, or anxiety?
    Are you having trouble handling relationship issues, conflict with a
    roommate, or family problems? Conseling Services can help with these
    issues and more. For more info, or to schedule an appoitnment, please call
    Susan Clark at 4373 or Dean Wallace at 4371.
PSA has many daily opportunities for fellowship. Call Christine Latham at 4947
    for more information.
Any student interested in the peer tutoring program, please contact Lakeitha
    Patterson at 4026.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Oct 3--at Georgia Southern 2pm
    Oct 6--at Furman 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Oct 2--South Carolina State 2pm
    Oct 5--at Furman 7pm
FOOTBALL
    Oct 2--at Chattanooga 7pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Oct 2--at Chattanooga 12n
    Oct 2--Jacksonville State (at Chattanooga) 2pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Oct 2--The Citadel Invitational Charleston, SC
There will be a call-out meeting for track and field on October 6, 1999 at 4pm
    in the Team Meeting Room in Richardson for all athletes not currently in a
    sport. Call Rob Mohr at 4158 for questions.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Form to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
Internship: Advantica has two local internships for January. One is in
    Marketing/PR, and the other in Government Relations. If interested please
    call Career Services ASAP.
There is a school-year internship in public relations/membership with the
    Spartanburg Area Chamber of Commerce. You would be working with a Wofford
    alum in the membership division. If you are interested, please call Career
    Services at 4260.
Want to work for a law firm?? There are two attorneys in town looking for
    student employees to run errands, and help out in the office. If
    interested contact Ruth Hils at 4164.
The Boys and Girls Club of Spartanburg is looking for students to work Monday
    through Thursday afternoons from 2:30-4:00pm at local elementary school
    smart centers assisting children with homework. If interested, contact
    Greg Tolbert or Karen Bradley at 583-2783 or on campus Ruth Hils at 4164.
The Tyger YMCA currently has a few afternoon/evening, weekend customer service
    desk positions available. Please call Darla Bernath at 433-9623.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
ADVENTURE INTERIM 2001: If you would like to know the four options being
    considered by Prof. Machovec for nest year's hands-on Interim, drop by to
    pick-up the one-page sheet from the box on the floor near his office
    (Daniel 208), and then pleae let him know your preference.
INDEPENDENT STUPDY PROPOSALS FOR INTERIM 2000--At 11am on Thursday, Sept 30th,
    in Olin 213, student members of the Committee on the Interim will lead a
    workshop session on preparing proposals for independent projects. Benefits
    of attending: 1)practical information on proposals planning and writing;
    2)the chance to revise proposals if they don't get Committee apporval on
    first reading.
JAPAN INTERIM: There are a few places left in this "chance of a lifetime"
    interim. Visit the Emperor's Palace in Toyko; ride the "Bullet Train", one
    of the world's fastest trains; stay iin a traditional Japanese Inn; visit
    one of the largest Buddha's in Asia; ride up part way to the top of famous
    Mt. Fugi and many more. Sign up with Prof. Seitz in Daniel 216, x4589.
STUDENTS INTENDING TO PROPOSE INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS FOR INTERIM 2000: The
    due-date for completed proposals is October 11th. Sometime before then
    (TBA) there will be a workshop on writing independent proposals. Proposal
    forms and checklists are available now at Dean Cogdell's Office.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
LSAT Workshop--Prof. Keller will offer a workshop to help students prepare for
    the LSAT. The workshop will be held on five successive Monday nights Oct
    11-Nov 8, 7pm-9pm, in Daniel 204. Registration fee for Wofford students is
    $115; in addition participants will be expected to purchase a workbook for
    about $20. To register, send a check for $115 to Prof. Keller payable to
    Wofford College. For further information, contact Prof. Keller at 4594 or
    by email.
LAW SCHOOL: Cumberland School of Law of Samford University will hold
    information appointments on Friday, Oct 8 in the Career Services Office.
    Call Career Services to sign up.
From the Editor: Very soon I hope to include graphics and other special
features in the Grapevine. To view these, you will need an email client, like
Outlook Express or Netscape Navigator, that will display these features. If you
are not wanting to get the Grapevine via email then you can pick it up in the
Post Office every Wednesday at 5pm.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: October 6, 1999 Grapevine
Date: October 6, 1999 at 2:24 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             October 6, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
OCT 13th---World Film Series "The Tango Lesson" 3:30&7:30pm Olin Theater
YEARBOOK PICTURES will be taken on Oct 18th 4-7pm, Oct 19th 11-3pm, and Oct
    20th 12-4pm in the AAAS Lounge. Faculty and students please come and have
    your picture made!
NATIONAL DEPRESSION SCREENING DAY is Thurs, Oct 7th. From 10am-2pm, Wofford
    will be offering a free depression screening to students, faculty, and
    staff in Burwell. The screening will include an educational component, an
    assessment instrument, and an individual meeting with a mental health
    professional. The results are confidential. Depression affects 1 in 4
    women and 1 in 10 men, but the good news is that depression can almost
    always be treated effectively. Getting screened is the first step toward
    beating depression.
The organizational meeting for a LEARNING STYLES AND STUDY SKILLS GROUP will be
    held at 11am on Oct 12th in the Infirmary. The group will use a variety of
    hands-on activities and self-assessment instruments to help members
    strengthen their study skills. If you aren't sure how you learn best, want
    to make more efficient use of your study time, have a learning disablity,
    or need to improve your test-taking skills, this group is for you! Call
    Susan Clark at 4373 to reserve a spot or for more information.
Are you interested in women's issues? A WOMEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP will meet at
    11am on Tues, Oct 19th at the Infirmary. Join us for a light lunch and a
    chance to share your thoughts. For information and lunch reservations, call
    Beth Wallace at 4371 or Susan Clark at 4373.
NASA talk! Have you ever wanted an inside look at NASA? Frank P. Seelos IV, a
    1999 Wofford College Graduate and a 1999 NASA Academy Alumnus, will
    present a talk on "The NASA Academy Experience," Fri, Oct 8th at 2pm in
    Milliken Science Theater (The Pit). All are invited.
DELTA PHI ALPHA (German Honor Society) will be sponsoring Oktoberfest on
    Monday, October 18, at 5:00pm in Dupre Hall Courtyard.  Cost is $3 for
    food and drink.
If you lost money in front of Old Main, call Student Affairs at 4040 to claim
    it.
While not for Interim, ANYONE who is interested in exploring Alaska in June
    2000 may still receive a substantial discount on Princess cruise line
    based upon Dr. Goldey's group contract. For more info please contact Dr.
    Goldey at 597-4622 or goldeyes@wofford.edu. Pass the word on to family and
    friends!
A silver bracelet was found near Greene Hall. An inscription is on the
    underside of it. To claim call 5316.
If you wish to reserve the Holcombe Room, please call 4260. Do not call the
    Aramark Office.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Oct 13---College of Charleston 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Oct 9---North Carolina State 6pm
    Oct 12---at South Carolina 7pm
FOOTBALL
    Oct 9---VMI 1:30pm HOMECOMING
VOLLEYBALL
    Oct 7---Western Carolina 7pm
    Oct 10---Georgia Southern 2pm
    Oct 12---Furman 7pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Oct 9---Furman Invitational Greenville, SC
All those interested in Track and Field AND NOT in another sport, there will be
    an organizational meeting in the Team Meeting Room in the bottom of
    Richardson on Oct 6th at 4pm. Call Rob Mohr at 4158 if you have any
    questions.
    questions.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Forms to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
Interviews/information appointments for Milliken and Company are scheduled for
    Oct 15th. Resumes must be submitted for this interview. The deadline for
    both resumes and sign up is 5pm Oct 8th.
Internship: Advantica has two local internships for January. One is in
    Marketing/PR, and the other in Government Relations. If interested please
    call Career Services ASAP.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
ADVENTURE INTERIM 2001: If you would like to know the four options being
    considered by Prof. Machovec for next year's hands-on Interim, drop by to
    pick-up the one-page sheet from the box on the floor near his office
    (Daniel 208), and then pleae let him know your preference.
JAPAN INTERIM: There are a few places left in this "chance of a lifetime"
    interim. Visit the Emperor's Palace in Toyko; ride the "Bullet Train", one
    of the world's fastest trains; stay in a traditional Japanese Inn; visit
    one of the largest Buddha's in Asia; ride up part way to the top of famous
    Mt. Fugi and many more. Sign up with Prof. Seitz in Daniel 216, x4589.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
Sign up in Career Services for the following early Oct interview/information
    appointments: Oct 8th---Cumberland School of Law; Oct 11---University of
    Denver Graduate School of International Studies. Deadline is 5pm Oct 8th!
Students seeking admission to the teacher education program must take and pass
    the state-required admission test. This test is administered several times
    a year, and the next date is Nov 20th. The Pre-Professional Skills Test is
    an assessment of basic reading, writing, and mathematical skills. The test
    should be taken early in the college career. The registration deadline
    date for the Nov test is Oct 19th. A seminar to orient one to the test,
    provide some review materials, and discuss registration is set for Tues,
    Oct 12th at 11am in Olin 108. Please contact Prof. Jim Mahaffey in Olin
    107B or at extension 4520 for further information.
LSAT Workshop--Prof. Keller will offer a workshop to help students prepare for
    the LSAT. The workshop will be held on five successive Monday nights Oct
    11-Nov 8, 7pm-9pm, in Daniel 204. Registration fee for Wofford students is
    $115; in addition participants will be expected to purchase a workbook for
    about $20. To register, send a check for $115 to Prof. Keller payable to
    Wofford College. For further information, contact Prof. Keller at 4594 or
    by email.
From the Editor: Very soon I hope to include graphics and other special
features in the Grapevine. To view these, you will need an email client, like
Outlook Express or Netscape Navigator, that will display these features. If you
are not wanting to get the Grapevine via email then you can pick it up in the
Post Office every Wednesday at 5pm.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: October 13th Grapevine
Date: October 13, 1999 at 3:45 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             October 13, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
The Wofford Intranet publication has been redesigned and the results may be
    viewed at http://woco.wofford.edu. This is still a work in progress and
    will continue to change. If you would like to discuss putting some
    material here for your department or organization call Dr. Olds (4272).
Oct 18-Classical Concert: South Carolina Arts Commission Presents Touring
    Artists Harris and Knight Duo 4pm in the Papadopoulos Room
Oct 20-World Film Series "Life is Beautiful" (Italy) 3:30&7:30 Olin Theater
Wofford Theater Workshop presents "A Thurber Carnival" on October 14-16 and
    20-23 at 8pm. Student tickets are $3, adults $5.
Congratulations to the NEW Freshmen Delegates!! Justin Hunte, Laurin Manning,
    Matt Borders, Angela Pierce, Janna Webb, and Jennie Guthrie.
Public Safety now has blank ID replacement cards. Anyone who has a temporary
    card may come by Public Safety Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm.
Twin Towers will sponsor Wofford Service Day '99 on Saturday, October 16th.
    Students can volunteer at Habitat for Humanity from 8:30am-12n, at
    Lakesweep99 from 8:30am-1pm, or at Sunny Saturday from 9am-2pm. A cookout
    in front of the Student Life Building will be held for participants. We'll
    enjoy fall football in LCR, door prizes, and more!
Spartanburg AWARE, Inc. will offer an orientation on Oct 14th from 6:30-8:30pm.
    They will also offer Basic Literary Training on Oct 19, 21, 26, 28, Nov 2,
    4 from 6:30-8:30pm. These workshop sessions are designed to give volunteer
    tutors instruction in teaching adults basic reading, writing, and math
    skills. ALL new AWARE volunteers are required to take the orientation
    class. Call 583-8141 to register or David Hoyle at 5433 for questions.
Learn how you can be involved in the Elizabeth Doyle Campaign! A 1 hour chat
    session is being offered on Tues, Oct 19th at 6:30pm at the Taylors Branch
    of the Greenville Library (3326 Wade Hampton Blvd). Questions--244-1232.
YEARBOOK PICTURES will be taken on Oct 18th 4-7pm, Oct 19th 11-3pm, and Oct
    20th 12-4pm in the AAAS Lounge. Faculty and students please come and have
    your picture made!
Are you interested in women's issues? A WOMEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP will meet at
    11am on Tues, Oct 19th at the Infirmary. Join us for a light lunch and a
    chance to share your thoughts. For information and lunch reservations, call
    Beth Wallace at 4371 or Susan Clark at 4373.
DELTA PHI ALPHA (German Honor Society) will be sponsoring Oktoberfest on
    Monday, October 18, at 5:00pm in Dupre Hall Courtyard.  Cost is $3 for
    food and drink.
If you lost money in front of Old Main, call Student Affairs at 4040 to claim
    it.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Oct 16--Winthrop 2pm
    Oct 20--South Carolina 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Oct 14--Appalachian State 7pm
    Oct 20--East Tennessee State 4pm
FOOTBALL
    Oct 16--at Western Carolina 6pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Oct 15--at UNC Greensboro 7pm
    Oct 17--at Davidson 1pm
    Oct 20--at Winthrop 7pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Oct 16--South Carolina State Meet Columbia, SC
MIDNIGHT MANIA--Lady Terrier Basketball Tip-Off for Toys opens the season in
    the Ben Johnson Arena at 11:30pm on Oct 15th. Bring a toy for admission
    into the game. The first 100 Wofford Students to attend will get a free
    T-shirt! Door Prizes will be given out, too!
Women's Basketball: The Lady Terriers are looking for students who would be
Women's Basketball: The Lady Terriers are looking for students who would be
    interested in being a part of their scout team. If there is anyone
    interested and you need more information please contact Darrick Gibbs
    at 5460 or Coach Graves at 4119.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Forms to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
WANTED: A Stockbroker's Assistant with flexible hours. Please contact Dean
    Bigger at 4044 for more information.
Anderson Mill Road Baptist Church in Moore is looking for two nursery workers
    for Sunday Mornings. The hours are 8am-12:30pm. The pay is $7/hour. If you
    are interested please call 587-1554 and leave a message for Vickie West.
Who's on Campus: Oct 21st--Peace Corps; Nov 2nd--First Citizens Bank; Nov
    3--Wachovia Call Career Services to set up an interview (4260).
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
Interim 2000 project information meetings for students, Tues Oct 19th between
    11am and 12noon. List of meeting locations available shortly. Find about
    three different projects so that you can be ready for Oct 28th
    registration.
Interim 361--Bird Identification and Natural History is a travel interim that
    is still open for enrollment. Cost has been reduced to $400 for 11 days of
    travel in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Contact Dr. Rayner ASAP at
    4624 if interested.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
Anyone interested in studying in Japan is invited to meet with the Resident
    Director of the IES Tokyo program, Anthony Ogden. We will meet in the
    Earth Station (Olin 112B) on Thurs, Oct 21 at 11am. This program requires
    at least a 3.0 GPA, at least junior standing when the program begins, but
    no previous knowledge of Japanese.
Who's on Campus: Oct 27th--Washington and Lee Law School; Nov 4th--Mercer
    University Law School
Any student who intends to study abroad during the Spring 2000 semester should
    have completed an application by now. The deadline is Oct 15th but Dr.
    A. Wiseman will be out of the office Oct 13-17!
Students seeking admission to the teacher education program must take and pass
    the state-required admission test. This test is administered several times
    a year, and the next date is Nov 20th. The Pre-Professional Skills Test is
    an assessment of basic reading, writing, and mathematical skills. The test
    should be taken early in the college career. The registration deadline
    date for the Nov test is Oct 19th. Please contact Prof. Jim Mahaffey in
    Olin 107B or at extension 4520 for further information.
From the Editor: Very soon I hope to include graphics and other special
features in the Grapevine. To view these, you will need an email client, like
Outlook Express or Netscape Navigator, that will display these features. If you
are not wanting to get the Grapevine via email then you can pick it up in the
Post Office every Wednesday at 5pm.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: October 20, 1999 Grapevine
Date: October 20, 1999 at 3:44 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             October 20, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
HOLY COMMUNION--every Tuesday at 5pm in Mickel Chapel, SUNDAY SERVICE--11am
    with refreshments at 10:30 in Leonard Auditorium.
Oct 21--Wofford Writer's Series: WD Snodgrass (poet) reading at 7:30pm only in
    Campus Life Building; Lecture by Prof. Shaw Smith of Davidson College on
    Eugene Delacroix: Music, Color, and Culture 8pm Olin Theater
Oct 24--Organ Recital/Spartanburg Chapter of AGO 3pm in Leonard Auditorium
Oct 27--World Film Series: "Open Your Eyes" (Spain) 3:30&7:30pm Olin Theater
MUSIC ON MAIN--Oct 21st: Ras Bonghi (Reggae)
Oct 23--The GSP Chamber Orchestra goes Baroque will be presented at Twitchell
    Auditorium at 8pm. Get free tickets in Student Affairs Office.
LAST CHANCE FOR CAREER PLANNING CLASS FOR JUNIORS: Thursday, Oct 21 at 11am in
    Olin 213. Contact Career Services (4260) for details.
RUNNERS NEEDED: Beat Furman Week will culminate Wofford students running the
    game ball over to Furman the morning of our football game. We need
    students who will commit to running at least one mile. If you are
    interested in representing your college and getting some great exercise,
    please contact the student body president, Will Brumbach ASAP by email
    brumbachwk@wofford.edu or at 5320.
Look for more anouncements and your personal BEAT FURMAN mini-poster. Don't
    forget to give at least $5 to the Campaign to restore the Main Building!
Any department or office that would like to participate in Halloween
    Trick-or-Treating for students on Wednesday, Oct 27th from 8:30am-5pm,
    please contact Mrs. Thomas at 4040.
If you got a replacement ID between Tuesday (Oct 5) and Tuesday (Oct 12), and
    the ID will not let you in your dorm, come by the Public Safety Office
    Monday through Friday between 8am-4pm so that they can reactivate it for
    you.
The Wofford Intranet publication has been redesigned and the results may be
    viewed at http://woco.wofford.edu. This is still a work in progress and
    will continue to change. If you would like to discuss putting some
    material here for your department or organization call Dr. Olds (4272).
Wofford Theatre Workshop presents "A Thurber Carnival" on October 20-23 at 8pm
    in the Tony White Theatre. Student tickets are $3, adults $5.
Congratulations to the NEW Freshemen Delegates!! Justin Hunte, Laurin Manning,
    Matt Borders, Angela Pierce, Janna Webb, and Jennie Guthrie.
Spartanburg AWARE, Inc. will offer Basic Literary Training on Oct 21, 26, 28,
    Nov 2, and 4 from 6:30-8:30pm. These workshop sessions are designed to
    give volunteer tutors instruction in teaching adults basic reading,
    writing, and math skills. ALL new AWARE volunteers are required to take
    the orientation class. Call 583-8141 to register or David Hoyle at 5433.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Oct 22---VMI 4pm
    Oct 26---The Citadel 7pm
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Oct 23---Western Carolina 6pm
    Oct 25---Charleston Southern 7pm
FOOTBALL
    Oct 23---Appalachian State 1:30pm PARENTS' WEEKEND
VOLLEYBALL
    Oct 22---The Citadel 5:30pm
    Oct 23---College of Charleston 7:15pm
    Oct 26---High Point 7pm
Women's Basketball: The Lady Terriers are looking for students who would be
    interested in being a part of their scout team. If there is anyone
    interested and you need more information please contact Darrick Gibbs
    at 5460 or Coach Graves at 4119.
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SENIORS: Please return the Registration for Graduation Forms to the Registrar's
    Office immediately.
INCOMPLETES: The deadline for making up incomplete grades incurred in the 1999
    spring semester or summer school is Friday, October 22nd.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
An e-commerce book sales company is looking for a campus representative. Call
    Career Services at 4260 for more information.
PEACE CORPS AT WOFFORD: On Thursday, Oct 21 a Peace Corps rep will have an
    information table in Burwell and will hold a more formal info session at
    4pm in Olin.
Anderson Mill Road Baptist Church in Moore is looking for two nursery workers
    for Sunday Mornings. The hours are 8am-12:30pm. The pay is $7/hour. If you
    are interested please call 587-1554 and leave a message for Vickie West.
Who's on Campus: Nov 2nd--First Citizens Bank; Nov 3--Wachovia Call Career
    Services to set up an interview (4260).
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
STUDENTS--Look for your Interim registration materials in your CPO boxes on Oct
    25 or 26. Please note the instructions, follow them carefully, and turn in
    your registration cards at the Registrar's Office as soon as you've
    completed them properly. But all the cards MUST be turned in by 5pm,
    Thursday, October 28th for you to be officially registered (even if you
    are already approved for travel/study, special-prerequisite, or
    independent projects).
PART-TIME STUDENTS who wish to enroll in Interim 2000 will need to pay Interim
    tuition fees at the Business Office before they can register.
Interim 361--Bird Identification and Natural History is a travel interim that
    is still open for enrollment. Cost has been reduced to $400 for 11 days of
    travel in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Contact Dr. Rayner ASAP at
    4624 if interested.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
LAW SCHOOLS AT WOFFORD: Representatives from law schools will be in Career
    Services for information appointments on the following days: Oct
    27--Washington and Lee, Nov 4--Mercer, Nov 17--USC, Dec 6--Wake Forest.
    Sign up for an interview time in Career Services.
Anyone interested in studying in Japan is invited to meet with the Resident
    Director of the IES Tokyo program, Anthony Ogden. We will meet in the
    Earth Station (Olin 112B) on Thurs, Oct 21 at 11am. This program requires
    at least a 3.0 GPA, at least junior standing when the program begins, but
    no previous knowledge of Japanese.
From the Editor: Very soon I hope to include graphics and other special
features in the Grapevine. To view these, you will need an email client, like
Outlook Express or Netscape Navigator, that will display these features. If you
are not wanting to get the Grapevine via email then you can pick it up in the
Post Office every Wednesday at 5pm.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: October 27th Grapevine
Date: October 27, 1999 at 12:51 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             October 27, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
Oct 28th--Lecture: "Music and the Art of Corot" by Dr. Schmunk 8pm Olin Theater
TRICK-OR-TREAT: Students you may trick-or-treat from 8:30am-5pm in the
    following offices: Business, Student Affairs, Registrar, Development,
    Financial Aid, and the Infirmary
FALL BREAK DINING HOURS: Thurs--Burwell closes 1:30pm, Zach's 4:30-6:30;
    Fri--Burwell closed, Zach's 8-9am, 11-1pm, 4:30-6:30pm; Sat--Burwell
    closed, Zach's 10:30-1pm, 4:30-6:30pm; Sun--normal hours. Terrier Bucks
    will not be used in Zach's during these times.
FCA CONCERT: Wade Joye Band in Leonard, Wed. 27th 8pm Admission $3.
HOLY COMMUNION--every Tuesday at 5pm in Mickel Chapel, SUNDAY SERVICE--11am
    with refreshments at 10:30 in Leonard Auditorium.
RUNNERS NEEDED: Beat Furman Week will culminate Wofford students running the
    game ball over to Furman the morning of our football game. We need
    students who will commit to running at least one mile. If you are
    interested in representing your college and getting some great exercise,
    please contact the student body president, Will Brumbach ASAP by email
    brumbachwk@wofford.edu or at 5320.
Look for more anouncements and your personal BEAT FURMAN mini-poster. Don't
    forget to give at least $5 to the Campaign to restore the Main Building!
If you got a replacement ID between Tuesday (Oct 5) and Tuesday (Oct 12), and
    the ID will not let you in your dorm, come by the Public Safety Office
    Monday through Friday between 8am-4pm so that they can reactivate it for
    you.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Nov 3--at Davidson 7pm
    Nov 10-13--Southern Conference Tournament
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Oct 31--Iowa 1pm
    Nov 2--Southern Conference Tournament
    Nov 6-7--Southern Conference Tournament
FOOTBALL
    Oct 30--at The Citadel 12:30pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Oct 30--at East Tennessee State 7pm
    Oct 31--at Appalachian State 2pm
    Nov 3--at Western Carolina 7pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Oct 30--Southern Conference Championships Lexington, VA
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SPRING CLASS SCHEDULES--available in the lobby of DuPre Administration
REGISTRATION AND ADVISING--Registration for the Spring Semester will be Nov 16 &
    18. All students should begin now to plan their schedules. Consult your
    advisor. Every student should register. Must pay all fines and debts!!
DROPPING COURSES--The deadline for dropping courses with a WP is Fri, Nov 12th.
    Dropping anytime after that will result in a WF. No exceptions!
REPEATING COURSES--If you are repeating a course and have not completed a
    Repeated Course Form then you should do so immediately.
REGISTRATION FOR GRADUATION AND DEGREE--If you are a senior and have not turned
    in this form you should do so at once. Info needed for diploma.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
INTERVIEWS FOR MANAGEMENT TRAINEE: Tues, Nov 16 Springs Industries will hold
    pre-screened interviews in the Career Services Office. All majors, GPA
    2.75
An e-commerce book sales company is looking for a campus representative. Call
    Career Services at 4260 for more information.
Wachovia will hold pre-screened interviews on Wed, Nov 3rd--requires a 3.0 GPA,
Wachovia will hold pre-screened interviews on Wed, Nov 3rd--requires a 3.0 GPA,
    any major. If non-business major, requires 12 hrs of business-related
    coursework. First Citizens will interview on Tues, Nov 2--requires 3.0 GPA
    any major. Sign up in CS&P and submit resume ASAP.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
Summer interim in Mexico may have some openings for non-interim participants.
    Call Prof. Akers at 4261 for more info.
STUDENTS--Look for your Interim registration materials in your CPO boxes on Oct
    25 or 26. Please note the instructions, follow them carefully, and turn in
    your registration cards at the Registrar's Office as soon as you've
    completed them properly. But all the cards MUST be turned in by 5pm,
    Thursday, October 28th for you to be officially registered (even if you
    are already approved for travel/study, special-prerequisite, or
    independent projects).
PART-TIME STUDENTS who wish to enroll in Interim 2000 will need to pay Interim
    tuition fees at the Business Office before they can register.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
Wondering what to be when you grow up?? Career assessments can help! Offered
    free to Wofford Students until Nov 15th (usual cost is $100). These
    take-home tests can help you decide on the right job/profession for you.
    Call CS&P at 4260 for info.
LAW SCHOOLS AT WOFFORD: Representatives from law schools will be in Career
    Services for information appointments on the following days:Nov 4--Mercer,
    Nov 17--USC, Dec 6--Wake Forest. Sign up for an interview time in CS&P.
________________________________________________________________________________
Bookstore News<<<
"It's Our Halloween Sale" 25% off clothing, gifts, supplies, and trade books
    from Oct 25-31. Come by and check out the new merchandise.
Book Fair by "Books are Fun" will be Wed, 27th 11am-4pm in the Campus Life
    Lobby.
'''Top Ten Internship/Scholarship/Study Opportunities'''
1) The ETV Endowment of South Carolina sponsors five student internships during
  the Summer of 2000.
2) Spoleto Festival offers an apprentice program for Summer of 2000.
3) The lastest issues of "Studying in Britain" and "International Postgraduate"
  has arrived.
4) Interested in teaching in South Korea or Taiwan?
5) Wake Forest has graduate program with fellowships for those interested in
  a teaching career who have not had undergraduate preparation in teaching.
6) Northern Illinois University offers generous scholarships for graduate
  studies in work with blind and visually impaired children and/or adults.
7) The National Science Foundation offers 900 new Graduate Research Fellowships
  to support study in science, math, and engineering.
8) James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation provides scholarships for
  graduate studies focusing on the Constitution.
9) Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Spartanburg wants you!
10) For Seniors--Consortium Recruitment Day is set for Feb 7th. Sign up now!
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
HAVE A GREAT FALL BREAK AND A HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!!!
From: LOCAL:.CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: November 3rd Grapevine
Date: November 3, 1999 at 2:51 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             November 3, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
A silver ring was found in the Pit of Milliken Science Building. Please come to
    the Student Affairs Office to claim it.
RUNNERS NEEDED: Beat Furman Week will culminate Wofford students running the
    game ball over to Furman the morning of our football game. We need
    students who will commit to running at least one mile. If you are
    interested in representing your college and getting some great exercise,
    please contact the student body president, Will Brumbach ASAP by email
    brumbachwk@wofford.edu or at 5320.
Look for more anouncements and your personal BEAT FURMAN mini-poster. Don't
    forget to give at least $5 to the Campaign to restore the Main Building!
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MENS'S SOCCER
    Nov 3--at Davidson 7pm
    Nov 10-13--Southern Conference Tournament
WOMEN'S SOCCER
    Nov 6-7--Southern Conference Tournament
FOOTBALL
    Nov 6--East Tennessee State 1:30pm
VOLLEYBALL
    Nov 3--at Western Carolina 7pm
    Nov 7--Chattanooga 2pm
    Nov 10--UNC Greensboro 7pm
CROSS COUNTRY
    Nov 13--NCAA Region II Championships Greenville, SC
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
SPRING CLASS SCHEDULES--available in the lobby of DuPre Administration
REGISTRATION AND ADVISING--Registration for the Spring Semester will be Nov 16 &
    18. All students should begin now to plan their schedules. Consult your
    advisor. Every student should register. Must pay all fines and debts!!
DROPPING COURSES--The deadline for dropping courses with a WP is Fri, Nov 12th.
    Dropping anytime after that will result in a WF. No exceptions!
REPEATING COURSES--If you are repeating a course and have not completed a
    Repeated Course Form then you should do so immediately.
REGISTRATION FOR GRADUATION AND DEGREE--If you are a senior and have not turned
    in this form you should do so at once. Info needed for diploma.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
Interested in working for a non-profit local agency helping with
    Marketing/Promotions. Local downtown company needs student interested in
    working 10-20 hours per week. Good writing and grammar skills, people
    skills and computer software knowledge is needed. Hourly rate up to $8.
    This position would be offered through the Work Study Program. Call
    Ruth Hils at 4164 to see if you are eligible.
The Education Group, a recruiter for independent schools, will be on campus to
    accept resumes and meet with seniors interested in teaching. He will be in
    Career Services Interview Room between 11am and 1pm on Tues, Nov 9th.
    Students are not expected to have backgrounds in teacher education. All
    majors will be considered.
INTERVIEWS FOR MANAGEMENT TRAINEE: Tues, Nov 16 Springs Industries will hold
    pre-screened interviews in the Career Services Office. All majors, GPA
    2.75
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
INTERIM REGISTRATION: Students in independent, travel/study, or
    early-enrollment projects for Interim 2000--Please be sure, in your own
    interest, to turn in your registration cards, properly completed, at the
    Registrar's Office. You are not officially registered for Interim until
    this has been done.
    this has been done.
_______________________________________________________________________________
                           ~~~Educational News~~~
Mercer University School of Law will be in the CS&P Office on Thurs, Nov 4th.
    Call 4260 ASAP for an appointment time.
Seniors and Juniors: If you are considering an MBA, Master of Accountancy,
    Master in HR, MIBS--international business, attend the information meeting
    by the USC School of Business on Tues, Nov 9th at 11am in Olin 114. No
    sign-up required. ALL are welcome! Call 4260 if you have any questions.
Students who plan to seek admission to the teacher education program must take
    and pass the state-required program admission test--the Praxis I:
    Pre-professional Skills Test (PPST). The next administration of this test
    is Jan 20, 2000. Information on this test and the registration procedures
    is Jan 15, 2000. Information about this test and the registration
    procedures will be discussed at a Praxis I orientation meeting scheduled
    for Tues, Nov 9 at 11am in Olin 108. Please plan to attend this meeting if
    you wish admission to the teacher education program and have not taken
    this test. If you need further information, please call Prof. Mahaffey at
    4520 or drop by his office-Olin 107B.
Wondering what to be when you grow up?? Career assessments can help! Offered
    free to Wofford Students until Nov 15th (usual cost is $100). These
    take-home tests can help you decide on the right job/profession for you.
    Call CS&P at 4260 for info.
________________________________________________________________________________
'''Top Five Internship/Scholarship/Study Opportunities'''
1) Students interested in broadcasting are invited to attend the SC
  Broadcasters Association's Career Conference, Nov 15 in Columbia. Sign up by
  Nov 10th.
2) Syracuse University's Newhouse School of Public Communications offers
  master's level fellowships and internship programs in newspaper journalism.
  This program is for those who have not majored in journalism at the
  undergraduate level.
3) The United Methodist Communications offers a generous fellowship for a
  graduating United Methodist of racial ethnic minority background who is
  interested in pursuing communications as a career.
4) The US Department of State Intern Program invites students from virtually
  every major. Last year over half of the 800 summer internships were abroad.
5) The Consulate General of Japan has forwarded us applications for the 2000
  Japan Exchange and Teaching Program.
In you are interested in any of these, please get in touch with Jhon Akers at
4261, akersjc, or come to his office downstairs in Burwell.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: LOCAL:.CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: November 17th Grapevine
Date: November 17, 1999 at 5:07 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:, HARPERAL79@YAHOO.COM@wofford.edu
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             November 17, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT--Attention all smokers and dippers! Here's a great
    opportunity to COMMIT TO QUIT!! on Thurs, Nov 18th. Look for the "Bag of
    Goodies" in Health Services and Campus Life Building to assist you in
    quitting! Did you know that after just 8 hours of quitting...Carbon
    Monoxide level in blood drops to normal and oxygen level increases to
    normal. Within 2 weeks to 3 months...circulation improves and lung
    function increases up to 30%. Live a healthier life starting Thursday! If
    you are interested in further support to assist your quitting, call Health
    Services or Beth Wallace at 4371 or wallaceed@wofford.edu
Congratulations to the winners of the Founders Day Photo Contest: 1st-Grady
    Adkins, 2nd-Kylie Keesley and Moe Dayton, 3rd-Lynda Garcia, Anna Quinn,
    and Dr. Griswold. Campus Ministry has all of the photos and is preparing a
    collage.
Auditions for "Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet)" will be held in the
    Tony White Theatre on Dec 1 and 2 7:30pm-9:30 (also on the 2nd from
    3:30-5:00). Calls for 3-8 females and 2-7 males. Everyone invited to try
    out.
The SENIOR class is organizing a talent show as a fund raiser. They are looking
    for faculty and staff volunteers. If you would like to particpate, please
    contact Andy Hoefer or Kathryn Mullins.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
FOOTBALL
    Nov 13--at SW Louisiana 5pm
MEN'S BASKETBALL
    Nov 19--at USC 7:30pm
    Nov 21--at Clemson 4pm
    Nov 23--at West Virginia 7pm
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...FROM THE REGISTRAR...
REPEATING COURSES--If you are repeating a course and have not completed a
    Repeated Course Form then you should do so immediately.
REGISTRATION FOR GRADUATION AND DEGREE--If you are a senior and have not turned
    in this form you should do so at once. Info needed for diploma.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
Interested in working for a non-profit local agency helping with
    Marketing/Promotions. Local downtown company needs student interested in
    working 10-20 hours per week. Good writing and grammar skills, people
    skills and computer software knowledge is needed. Hourly rate up to $8.
    This position would be offered through the Work Study Program. Call
    Ruth Hils at 4164 to see if you are eligible.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
FRI, NOV 19 is the pre-January day for INTERIM 2000 REGISTRATION CHANGES
    ("DROP-ADDS") where such are necessary and possible. Use Interim drop-add
    slips, and secure approval of instructors of the projects dropped and
    added. No adding to projects with full enrollments. To be considered for
    spaces that might open in filled projects, students should see
    instructors to ask about waiting lists.
________________________________________________________________________________
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: LOCAL:.CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: December 1st Grapevine
Date: December 1, 1999 at 2:44 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             December 1, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
Final Exam Study Breaks!!!
    Dr. and Mrs. Lesesne's Home: Sunday, Dec 12th 7:30-9:30pm
    Campus Ministeries in Zach's: Monday, Dec 13th 9pm-food runs out (nuggets
        and pizza)
    BSU: Tuesday, Dec 14th 9-11pm Pancakes, etc.
    Aramark in Zach's: Wednesday, Dec 15th 9-10pm
Every Thursday, Rev. Skinner will be conducting a Bible Study from 12pm-12:45.
All candles confiscated from the residence halls during the fall semester
    must be claimed by December 17, 1999. After that, all candles will be
    disposed of. Please come by the Student Affairs Office for more info.
GOSPEL CONCERT!! "Students in Christ," the combined Gospel Choirs from Wofford
    and Converse, will be presenting a concert on Sunday, December 5th at 5pm.
    The concert will be at Majority Baptist Church on Hudson Barksdale Blvd.
    in Spartanburg. All are welcome and encouraged to attend this free
    event--we'd love to have your support!
Auditions for "Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet)" will be held in the
    Tony White Theatre on Dec 1 and 2 7:30pm-9:30 (also on the 2nd from
    3:30-5:00). Calls for 3-8 females and 2-7 males. Everyone invited to try
    out.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MEN'S BASKETBALL
    Dec 1---King 7pm
    Dec 4---Anderson 7pm
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
    Dec 2--Montreat 7pm
    Dec 5--at Chattanooga 2pm
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
RECRUITING CONFERENCE: Atlanta Jan 17th--Last chance to apply for the Careers
    2000 Recruiting Event. There is no charge but you may attend by invitation
    only. For info on Careers 2000 or to apply see www.careerconferences.com
Interested in working for a non-profit local agency helping with
    Marketing/Promotions. Local downtown company needs student interested in
    working 10-20 hours per week. Good writing and grammar skills, people
    skills and computer software knowledge is needed. Hourly rate up to $8.
    This position would be offered through the Work Study Program. Call
    Ruth Hils at 4164 to see if you are eligible.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
STUDENTS--If you were sent an Interim Release form to execute, it is required
    for your project. Please tend to the proper execution of the Release and
    submit it without delay; your enrollment and eligibility to participate in
    your project are not complete without it.
INTERIM 2000 REGISTRATION--Wednesday, January 5th is the last day on which
    project registration changes ("drop-adds") or new registrations may be
    made for Interim 2000. To be valid, all such transactions require the
    approval of the project instructors and the Coordinator of Interim.
________________________________________________________________________________
Educational News<<<
Wake Forest Law School will hold interviews on Monday, December 6th. There are
    still some time slots open. Call Career Services for more info.
The representative from USC Law School left information brochures and
    applications in the Career Services Office...come by and pick up a copy!
________________________________________________________________________________
Top Ten Opportunities from Career Services
1. The American Psychological Association Education Directorate provides
  information for students seeking careers and employment in the field of
  psychology.
  psychology.
2. The University of South Carolina is offering its 13th annual Graduate
  Assistant Recruitment Program (GARP) on March 22-24, 2000.
3. The Center for a New American Dream, an environmental non-profit, is looking
  for a paid intern webmaster, January-Summer 2000.
4. The Ford Foundation has begun recruitment of Program Associates for Fall
  2000. The Associates are talented individuals interested in pursuing careers
  in the not-for-profit and philanthropic sector.
5. The Whitney Lab of the University of Florida offers ten-week research
  opportunities in marine biomedical research. Scholarships are available.
6. Interested in interning this summer in DC?? Try www.dcinternships.org/
7. Are you online yet with Job-Direct? Wofford students and recent grads are
  invited/expected to register with a websume at wofford.jobdirect.com/
8. The University of London has sent us information on funding sources for
  graduate students.
9. The Princeton Review is looking for bright, energetic, responsible
  instructors to teach the nation's best SAT prep course here in SC.
10. How is your resume?? What about your websume?? See J. Akers, in CS&P, x4261
If you are interested in any of these please contact the Career Services Office
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: LOCAL:.CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: December 8th Grapevine
Date: December 8, 1999 at 3:04 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             December 8, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
QUIET HOURS!! begin Thursday, Dec 9th at midnight and will continue through 7pm
    on Friday, Dec 17th. Quiet hours are defined as a time when noise may not
    be heard outside of your room. Violators may be asked to leave the
    building.
The Residence Halls close at 7pm on Friday, Dec 17th and will reopen at noon of
    MONDAY, Jan 3rd, the dining hall will open for the evening meal. Interim
    projects begin on Tuesday, Jan 4th.
Final Exam Study Breaks!!!
    Faculty Dessert Drop-in in the AAAS Lounge: Thursday, Dec 9th 11:30-1pm,
        sponsored by Panhellenic
    Faculty & Staff Drop-in in Greene Lobby: Thursday, Dec 9th 4-6pm,
        sponsored by Residence Life Staff
    Transitions Holiday Party in the Carlisle House: Friday, Dec 10th 9pm
        (after the Christmas Concert), sponsored by Transitions
    Vesper Service at the PSA: Sunday, Dec 11th 6pm-6:30
    Dr. and Mrs. Lesesne's Home: Sunday, Dec 12th 7:30-9:30pm
    Campus Ministeries in Zach's: Monday, Dec 13th 9pm-food runs out (nuggets
        and pizza)
    BSU: Tuesday, Dec 14th 9-11pm Pancakes, etc.
    Aramark in Zach's: Wednesday, Dec 15th 9-10pm
    SAC will post times for Video Game Contest and Message Therapist
Every Thursday, Rev. Skinner will be conducting a Bible Study from 12pm-12:45.
All candles confiscated from the residence halls during the fall semester
    must be claimed by December 17, 1999. After that, all candles will be
    disposed of. Please come by the Student Affairs Office for more info.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
MEN'S BASKETBALL
    Dec 11--at Vanderbilt 8pm
    Dec 19--at William and Mary TBA
    Dec 21--at Georgia Tech TBA
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
    Dec 9--Tennessee Wesleyan 7pm
    Dec 11--Clemson 7pm
    Dec 17--Limestone 7pm
    Dec 20--at Furman 7pm
    Jan 2--at Georgia Southern 2:30pm
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Opportunities+++
INTERNSHIP WITH CONGRESSMAN DEMINT: Congressman deMint's Spartanburg Office has
   an opening for an intern beginning in January and lasting through an
   undetermined date in the spring. This is an unpaid internship. See CS&P for
   details (x4260).
RECRUITING CONFERENCE: Atlanta Jan 17th--Last chance to apply for the Careers
    2000 Recruiting Event. There is no charge but you may attend by invitation
    only. For info on Careers 2000 or to apply see www.careerconferences.com
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Interim News{{{
STUDENTS--If you were sent an Interim Release form to execute, it is required
    for your project. Please tend to the proper execution of the Release and
    submit it without delay; your enrollment and eligibility to participate in
    your project are not complete without it.
INTERIM 2000 REGISTRATION--Wednesday, January 5th is the last day on which
    project registration changes ("drop-adds") or new registrations may be
    made for Interim 2000. To be valid, all such transactions require the
    approval of the project instructors and the Coordinator of Interim.
________________________________________________________________________________
Educational News<<<
The representative from Wake Forest University School of Law left several
    applications in the CS&P Office. Come by and pick up your copy.
    applications in the CS&P Office. Come by and pick up your copy.
The representative from USC Law School left information brochures and
    applications in the Career Services Office...come by and pick up a copy!
________________________________________________________________________________
                          ...Bookstore News...
ALL FACULTY: Textbook adoptions for Interim and Spring are now past due.
Please come by the bookstore for our Holiday Sale and check out the new
    clothing and gift items.
Book buyback will begin on Monday and end on Friday during Exam Week.
***TOP FIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FROM CAREER SERVICES***
1. A Wofford Graduate is looking for a delivery person for part-time assistance
  now, full-time employment and benefits after graduation. Sales and
  management opportunities are down the road.
2. The Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta has contacted us for a Spanish/Business
  Economics Major or an ISB with Spanish concentration for a position as a
  Latin American analyst.
3. The University of Florida has many fellowship opportunities in several
  fields for top students.
4. The US Center for World Mission has provided information about its "Frontier
  Service Corps" for international volunteer work.
5. JobDirect is there for Wofford students at http://wofford.jobdirect.com Have
  you written your websume yet?
Please contact Jhon Akers at 4261 if you are interested in any of these!
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12 noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
